
Where do I find them? Check you the Adventurer's Board in Downtown! Pick the most
attractive task, and you'll be redirected to its author — one of the cats.
What do I do with them? Well, watch the cutscene to discover the problem and go with option
A or B to solve it. Choose wisely and get your reward!

Encounter 1: Unlucky Circumstances (Lucky & Blossom)
Quest/Reward Giver: Lucky
Description: Lucky seems to have a bad day... Let's check on him!
Dialogue:
Blossom - Oh, so good you're here! Lucky's been behaving oddly since morning!
Lucky - Purrlin has always called me his lucky charm… But how can I carry my name if I let the
Evil Fog ruin Catland?
Choices:
A - You're just having an identity crisis. It's ok for a cat of your age.
Lucky - Maybe, you're right… Thanks, I guess.
B (reward) - Purrlin believes in you for a reason! And so does Blossom!
Blossom - S-sure!
Lucky - Oh, if it's really so, then I can conquer the world! Or save one.

Encounter 2: Panic Button (Button)
Quest/Reward Giver: Button
Description: Button is in distress! She can barely speak!
Dialogue:
Button - I was removing the old siding when I saw that MONSTER! Big teeth, long pink tail…
And that horrible squeaking sound it made!
Choices:
A (reward) - I'll ask St. Whisker's to take a look, he seems to be a pro mice exterminator.
Button - Thanks! Can you keep my embarrassing fear a secret, please? Here's your reward!
B - I bet it was a little mouse. Aren't cats supposed to chase them?
Button - I… I need to go on a lunch break. I'll ask one of the guys to finish with the siding.

Encounter 3: Fashion Police (Button & Blossom)
Quest/Reward Giver: Blossom
Description: Help Blossom and Button come to an agreement.
Dialogue:
Button - There's nothing wrong with my overalls! I'm a working girl and couldn't care less about
your trends!
Blossom - I just want you to try something new! Maybe a nice bow or a brooch?
Choices:
A (reward) - Authenticity is the key. You both look fantastic!
Blossom - You're right. Sorry for being so pushy, Button! Your overalls are actually cute.
B - Blossom's right, Button. You should be open to new ideas!
Button - I'll think about it once I'm done with building. Which will never happen!



Encounter 4: Am I A Joke? (Robin)
Quest/Reward Giver: Robin
Description: Robin is making a worrying number of self-deprecating jokes.
Dialogue:
Robin - You know, I've been thinking… How can I face a problem when the problem is my face?
Choices:
A - You look gorgeous, Robin! We all have bad days sometimes.
Robin - Jeez… I'm okay! No one can take a joke these days!
B (reward) - By looking in the mirror?
Robin - Finally! A fellow comedian! I was just testing a few standup jokes, but no one seemed to
get them.

Encounter 5: Love Triangulation (Robin & Lucky)
Quest/Reward Giver: Lucky
Description: Lucky wasn't quite happy to discover that Robin laid his eyes on Blossom.
Dialogue:
Lucky - You know that I've had a crush on Blossom since we were kittens!
Robin - And she doesn't seem to care! Why not give your best friend a chance?
Choices:
A - You shouldn't fight over a girl. Make her choose!
Lucky - That's silly! You don't need to choose if it's true love!
Robin - I might actually agree with him here.
B (reward) - She knows both of you for years. If she liked one of you, you'd know.
Robin - Yeah, I think she only sees me as a friend.
Lucky - I think so too! Because she clearly likes me!
Robin - He has issues...


